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NORTHWESTERN WILL BUILD

Another Railroad Headquarters it
Planned for the New Year.

ALSO ANOTHER FREIGHT HOUSE

Soma f00,00 Will n Kxpeaded ay
ThU CompaVr to rrovld Aae-aa- te

Qaarter sad Facilities
for It Banlae.

Just at the dawn of the new year comn
the announcement of another big office
building for Omaha. ' The : Chicago at
North western ralhond will bulla a head-
quarter building to accommodate the gen-

eral offlcra of the line west of the river.
"Plan' Jiave alrenay been submitted to

our eastern official for a general head-
quarter building In Omaha," laid Frank
"Walter, general manager. "Wo shall also
have a- new Incoming freight house.

present plan wa shall expend
from $100,000' to $200,000 on the headquarter
and about 1100.000 on the freight depot.

"The new freight house will be located
on Davenport street between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth streets, but we have made
no decision as to the site of the head-
quarter structure."

The general offlcf of the Northwetern
line west of the Missouri are now located
In the old United States National bank
building at Twelfth and Farnam street,
where they have been for year. The city
passenger and ticket office Is located In
the Pax tan hotel. For some time it has
been realized that the pnsent offioe of
the road have been inadequate to accom-
modate tha increasing business of the com-
pany. .

It will also be recalled that the National
Fidelity and Casualty company recently
bought the old United State National
bank struciuie. The Northwestern line has
a lease ua Its present quarters, but the
sale of tha property is thought to hav
given further stimulus to the plan to
build a headquarters building.

does Up During 1010.
"The new building 'wll: doubtless go up

during the year," added' Mr. Walters.
"Eastern officials will have to approve the
architect' pifls first- of all, but the plan
to build nnmg jeljid of a structure has al-
ready been approved. The matter of a
location, I pure guesswork Just now; that
question ha not been decided."

An additional freight house Is badly
needed in Omaha to facilitate the handling
of freight. The business of the Northwest-
ern has been growing rapidly of late
year.

In 1900 the company built a freight house,
with tracks and terminal from WebBter to
Davenport streets and Thirteenth and
Fourteenth streets.. A twin building will
be erected on the Thirteenth street side to
cost approximately $100,000. It will extend
700 feet on Davenport street.

The new freight house will be used ex-
clusively for Incoming shipment and the
old building for outgoing freight. Thin
plan will greatly facilitate the handling of
goods and will Insure quick dispatching
and early delivery of goods.

"Goodbye, "Cries
He and Kills Self

"I'm Going to a Better World," and
Louis Harper Takes Carbolio

Acid Route.

"Goodbye, I m going to a better world,"
cried Louis Harper, an aged negro, who
last week . was dot er ted by his' wife after
a long married life. He was' pacing the
floor of his room at midnight.

Ooorge Ousley,' With whoni he wa stay-
ing at Forty-sevent- h and Parker streets,
heard the old man's warning, but paid no
heed, for in his melancholy be had often
threatened ,

Friday morning Harper was found dead
on the floor of his room.. By his side wu
a whiskey glass with the dregs of a two-oun-

dose of carbolio acid remaining to
tell the story of death, The old negro had
prepared himself well to die. The dose
was poured from, a half pint bottle filled
with tho poison. .

The body was taken in charge by P. C.
Heafey, coroner, iwho will hold an inquest.
The police were called in on the case, but
they have been unable to locate Harper

' wife, who has not. been seen since she left
her husband a week age.

Pneumonia always result from a cold
and can be prevented, by the timely use of
Chamberlain's Cpugh Remedy.

BLOCKS AND 'PHONES ON C. & S.

JKew Derlces Are to Bo Installed by
The Colorado ' Koad"

, : MOW.

N. F. Brown, traveling passenger agent
for the Colorado & Southern railway, Is
the guest of Omaha railroad men. He re-

ports a tendency on the part of "The Colo-
rado Road" to Join the ranks of the mod-
ern road In every respect, for It la to In-

stall the complete block system and will
use the telephone In place of the telegraph
for train dispatcher.,

Improvement planned for 1910 on the
Colorado! at Southern will mean an expend-

iture of (200.00Q in the signal service alone.
Block signal will be used from Denver
through to Fort Worth, Tex. At present
the Colorado fit Southern trains run over
the Santa Fe from Denver to Pueblo and
this portion of the road I already operated
by the block signal. i

Mr. Brown Is a present resident of Den-
ver, but for many years was a Puebloan
and 1 e menibur of the Pueblo lodge of
Elk. f-- . .....
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C. A. Anderson
is Killed by a

Switch Engine
Clean Tardi of Wreck and Oires

High Ball When Locomotive
Strike. Him. K S

','
"Let her go," shouted ,C. A. Anderson,

superintendent of the Missouri Pacific
yards, as "he gave the epglneer of aweck-In- g

engine the "high ball" to steam ahead.
The superintendent stepped aside Into the
path of a passing switch engine, receiving
a blow,' which caused his death a few
hours later.'

Mr. Anderson was struck by the switch
engine Just after clearing a trivial yard
wreck. He was thrown high 'In the air.
Ills right foo' was severed and both leg
were broken, lie .was also injured in
ternally.

Dr. W. II. Ramsey, company physician,
wa called and had the-- Injured --jtian re
moved to' St. Joseph's hospital.' Tne ac
cident happened at 9 o'clock and four
hours later, Mr. Anderson was dead. There
was no hope fo- - his recovery at any time.

Mr. Andrson'a home 1 at 1809 IMnkney
street. He leaves a widow, Mrs. Uanna
Anderson and lx children, Emma, Esther,
Oscar, Eugene and two married daughters,
Mrs. J. W. Fisher of Fremont, Neb and
Mrs. Charles E. fUeen of Kansas City.

Mr. Anderson has been Wtth the Missouri
Pacific for about three months. He was
with the Noth western for twenty 'years
and formerly lived at Irvlngtjn. '

The ' funeral probably will 1e held on
Monday. Burial will be' In Mount Hope
cemetery. Coroner Heafey will hold an
Inquest.

Brewers Must
Not Do Retail

Business Here
Effect of Decision in thYMetz Case

Handed Down by Jttde

Brewer cannot sell Deer In cane lot to
consumers In Omaha or Nebraska, under
a wholesale license.

This Is the practical ef fleet of a decision
handed down by Judge Estelle' Friday 'at
2 o'clock. ' -.; ,

The decision was rendered ftr the case of
the Met Bros. Brewing company td which
a license wa granted by "the Fire and
Police Board and from which action' an
appeal wa taken ty the' Anti-Saloo- n

league. "

Judge Estelle said In his mind the whole
thing turned on the point Whether selling
beer by the case to consumer 'Is selling
at retail. He was reluctantly compelled,
he said, to reach the conclusion that such
sale is a sale at retail.. jt

The attorneys are now. oguing to the
court the matter of the license. Attorney
for the brewers contend' that the order
to be made in the case should not Include
a revocation of the license granted' by the
board, while the Anti-Saloo- n lawyer con-ten- d

that this license must "be revoked.
The decision of Judge Estelle, If sus-

tained in supreme court, will end a prac-
tice of thirty years and have

v'consequences.
Strenuous protest wa made by the at-

torney for the brewer against the propo-
sition that a reversal of the' action' of the
fire and police board mean a' revocation
of the license. '' ''''"

Judge Estelle said ' he : was '. willing to
hear argument on this point; and the
hearing will be continued' this morning at
11 o'clock. "" j 11

IMPROVEMENT OF DEPOT IS
DELAYED BECAUSE OF COST

Some of the Road Hesitate to Let Go
' of Fir Hondred Thousand Dol-

lars for the Work. 1

The fate of the proposed Improvements
In Union station hangs In the balance. It
Is possible the enlargement of the depot
will not take place- for many month.

The money question involving an ex-

penditure ' of $600,000 Is causing some of
the railroad that use that station to hesi
tate In taking the plunge.- Several of them
already have answered the Union Pactflo
tfflclals, ' asking for more time In which
to consider the plans and' two of them
already have vetoed the proposition.

''Before the matter Is adjusted it will
have to be considered at a meeting of gen-
eral superintendents, I guess," said an of-

ficial of the Un'on Pacific, '''At' any rate,
the plan will be halted for several months,
or until we can get representatives of
other road together to thresh out the mat-
ter.

"Home of the roads oppose auoh a big
expenditure of money. It Is a large sum at
one time, but the station must be enlarged
sooner or latei. There I no argument
against this. It 1 almost an Impossibil-
ity now. to handle, the trains and passen-
gers at the del ot, for there Is continual
congestion and each year the trouble is
aggravated by the increase in passenger
traffic."
' Seven of th railroad that have ' their
terminal In the station ha-v- filed their
answer with W. L. Park, general superin-
tendent of the Union Pacific. ' More than
one-thir- d of them oppose the plan, which Is
enough to block the Improvement for the
present. V

A .frightful Kxperleaea ,.

with biliousness, malaria and constipation
I quickly overcome by taking, Dr. King'
New Life .Pill. 26c. For tiale.by Beaton
Drug Co. .
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AMERICANS MOLLYCODDLES?

"Stomach Man" Says Pace of Life
Today is Gait that Kills.

WHACKS MODERN ' CIVILIZATION

Rasters Feptle Ksaert Declare
System of People . of

Present Age Are Deareaer- -i

atlas by Abase.

Are Americans becoming a race of molly-

coddles?
The Cooper "stomach man," the eastern

expert, drove some hard Jolts against mod-
ern day methods of living today. , Cooper
Is the man who has been the subject of
newspaper comment from New York to
San Francisco, as a result of an original
way of expressing his theories. He has
traveled from city to city, meeting thou
sands of persons In a study cf peptic Ills.
He la said to be a millionaire several times
over. - The "stomach man" continued:

"When Theodore Roosevelt launched the
term 'mollycoddle' It was so pat that It
stuck. Why? Because everybody knows
the flabby, limp, droopy individual who
doesn't appear to have enough gumption in
him to walk upstairs. Halt a century ago
that wouldn't have been true. It Is modern
civilization, the fact that the luxuries of
yesterday have become the necessities of
today, that Is making us a nation of molly-

coddles.
"It 1 my theory that 90 per cent of all

ill health Is due to stomach trouble. It is
the curse of the twentieth century. Prac-
tically all of the chronic til health of this
generation Is due to abnormal stomachic
conditions. Therefore, I believe the human
stomach of present highly civilised races
has become degenerate.

"In earlier days,, when the human race
was closer to nature and men and women
worked all day out of doors digging a
frugal existence from the soil, the tired,
half-sic- k people that are now so common
did not exist. To be sure, there was Blck-nes- s,

but It was of a virulent character and
only temporary. There was none of this

condition with
which so many are afflicted.

"In the horse, the cow, the dog (when
let alone and no ,urned into a purioi pet),
and the wild animals, you see no chronic
debility, no nerve exhaustion. It Is because
their stomachs are In good condition. They
are not shut up all day with little exercise,
and they do not stuff themselves with feed
when their body has not had enough work
to Justify it. The civilized races have been
doing this for years, the human stomach
has gradually become weakened, and look
at the result most of the people are half-slc- k.

We are becoming a nation of molly-

coddles.
"There 1 a way to restore a run-dow- n,

worn-o- ut body to Its normal condition of
health and strength. I believe I know that
way. I have made a study of stomach
trouble for many years and hav intro
duced " preparations, which have had re-

markable success In proving my theories.
In all of the great cities of America. Tone
up the stomach. That Is the secret. Get
the digestive organs to doing their full duty
and we can bid good-by- e to that lagging,
drooping clutch of disease that mark the
victim of stomach Ills.

"While I am In Omaha I shall take ad-

vantage of the opportunity to meet the
people of this city to explain my theories
and1 medicines face to face. Beginning
Monday either myself or my assistants will
be at the drug department of the Brandeis
stores to meet all who' call. Before I leave
Omaha, I w)U prove my Ideas to be correct
by thousand of persons who will testify
that they have tried my ldeaa and found
them true., I Know this, for It ha been my
experience In every other city in which I
have appeared."

Announcement of the Theater.
"The Merry Widow" will close Its suc-

cessful engagement in Omaha with a mat-
inee today and a performance tonight. This
will be Omaha's last chance to see this
great opera and. no one should miss it.

Tim Murphy will open a five night en
gagement at the Boyd beginning tomorrow
night In "Cupid and the Dollar."

"The Right of Way" will finish the last
half of next week and the engagement will
Include the regular Saturday matinee.

New Tear's matinee and night perform-
ances at the Orpheum today will bring the
current program to a close. Patrons ar-
riving after the curtain goes up on Val
erie Bergere' act tonight, which 1 first on
the program, and start at 8:10 sharp, will
not be seated until the act finishes. With
Ed F. Reynard, the noted ventriloquist, and
Mile. Blanci, the famous European classic,
vlelng for the headline honors and a bill
in keeping, a show Just a pleasing as the
one this week 1 promised for next week.

The holiday crowd will have an oppor-
tunity tonight at the Gayety 'theater of
witnessing as clean and spirited an exhibi-
tion of the wrestler' prowess a has yet
been ' offered In Omaha. Three matches
will be contested on the mat The princi-
pal one between Jim Corbln of Buffalo and
Charles Barney of Dei Moines, promises
to be a "go" from start to finish, for aside
from the winner's share of the gate re-

ceipt each man ha posted 1100 a aside
bet.

There will be two preliminaries th! even-
ing, the first of which will be called at
8:46.

Commencing Sunday at the Krug theater
I that grand old play, "In Old Kentucky,"
the longevity of which has ceased to be won-

dered at by playgoers. Nowadays, the pub-H- o

are beginning to look upon "In Old
Kentucky" In the same light a the circus
or "Uncle Tom's Cabin" a sort of national
Institution, due to receive a generous sup-

port whenever it visit the city. .
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Cocoa

DC

Delicious' Drink S

made by scientific !
blending of the
best tropical fruit:

Ask your grocer for the package
bearing this trade mark

SATURDAY,

BRANDEIS STORES
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

NEW YEAR'S DAY

We desire at this time to congratulate the
people of this city on their good fortune in
having Omaha as a place of residence.

In . the New Year to come we hope that
every Omaha citizen will experience an in-

creased Prosperity in just proportion to the
magnificent advance in commercial activity
and building expansion of Omaha itself.

For 1910, Brandeis pledge their full share
toward the establishment and improvement pi
enterprises in this city that will be a perma-

nent satisfaction to every man and woman in
Omaha.

1 ' tr1. a w

NEXT . MONDAY
Bfanueis

Grand Clearing Sale
Men's Furnishing Goods

We will sacrifice our entire
stock o.t prices never thought
of before. Everything must go
at once. Have you seen the
window, displays?

Here Are Some of the Extraordinary

. uarcams ior 1111s uearine aaie

Men's and Boys' Sweater Coats
. worth jup to $1.00, 25c
Men's Negligee Shirts, CH
worth up, to $1.25. at.VWt

Men's and $1.00 Silk Neckwear, at 25c
Men's Fine Suspenders, worth to 50c, at .15c
Men's 35cAfind 50c Lisle Hosiery, pair .12Vji
Men's 10c and 15c Linen Collars, at, each .............. lc
Men's and Boys' Leather Belts, worth to 50c, at. .5c
Men's Wool and Fleeced $1.00 Undershirts ......... .25c
Men's $1.00 Silk Mufflers, at 25c
Men's Fine Wool Underwear, worth $2.50, at, each 98c

It will be the grandest sale of Men's High Grade Fur-
nishings ever known in Omaha.

,
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SENATOR MILLARD IS BRAVE

Noted Banker Travels Twice to Po- -

lice Court in Courageous Mood.

IS EXCAVATING FOR SIDEWALK

Other Fromlavent Gentlemen Pall to
Pat In Personal Appearance, bat "

Send Sabstltnte No Fine
Lerled as Yet.

." --M .. ......
'
When the' grfey of daws came creeping

up In the east there arose a mighty Jang-

ling of snow shovels up and down the by-

ways and highways of Omaha.
There' a reason.
At 8 o'clock Friday morning, the very

last day In ' the year, former .Senator Jos-

eph H. Millard, president of the Omaha
National bank, walked up the steps of the
Old Dodge street school, now the dingy
police station. He wa there to be tried
for falling to obey the city ordinance
which declare that sidewalks must be
oleared.

It happened to be an hour before the
wheel of Judge Bryce Crawford' mill of
rapid-fir- e justice started to buss, the
bank president turned away without the
accommodation of speedy trial. An hour
later he returned and the case against him
was continued to the first of the new year,
pending the. progress of the army of snow
miners who! are excavating for Mr. Mi-

llard's sidewalks.
.Senator Millard displayed a higher de-

gree of courage than several of his promi
nent associates. I L. Kountxe, president
of the Kountse Heal Estate company and
an officer ot the First National bank, sent
a special representative, William Paxton
of the Paxton Ileal Estate company, and
the Milton Rogers ft Son hardware house
were also represented by other.

On a showing that they were doing their
very best to get the offending walks
cleared, all cases where the excavation
work In progress, were continued and
those where the walks had been cleaned
were dismissed. . Thus far no fine have
been Imposed.

TAFT BACK AT THE CAPITAL

President Reaches Hons 4frWedding of Kleee
a Ncir York. .

WASHINGTON, pec. SI. President Taft
returned to Washtbgton at 8 o'clook this
morning from New York, wheru he went
yesterday to attend the wedding of his
nleoe. Mis Louise W. Taft, daughter of
Henry W, Taft. . Also aboard the train

ere Vic President and Mr. Eherman.

Don't experiment with unknown medi-
cine when you have a cold. Take Cham-barUia'-

Couah Remedy and b cured
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Edward Smith Dies
at His Bedside

Foreman of Cudahy .Company's Box
Factory is Found Lifeless

by His Wife.

Edward Smith, foreman of tne Cudahy
Packing company's box factory, was
found dead by his bedside Friday morning
by bis wife, Mr. Maria Smith, at the
family home, V116 Clark street.
' An lnquesf will be held by P. C. Heafey,
coroner, to determine the cause of death,
which it seems probably was heart dis-

ease resulting from Mr. Smith' weakened
condition. He had been ailing for less than
a week and had not been apparently seri-
ously 111.

Th funeral probably will be held Sunday.
Mr. Smith has been connected with the

Cudahy company for twenty-fiv- e year m
Omaha. He leave no children. Two
brother, Phillip, a government meat In-

spector, and John, live In Omaha, while
a third, James, 1 In the employ ot the
Cudahy company in Wichita. Miss Lizzie
Smith, a sister, Uvea In South Omaha.

Mr. Smith had risen before her huBband
and was preparing breakfast when he died.
Returning to the room a Jew minute luter
Bhe found him dead by the bedside. Mr.
Smith bad apparently expired just a he
began to dress for the day. Three day ago
Mr. Smith left hi work, but had not been
apparently dangerously ill.

MRS. MATILDA WARNER DEAD

Pioneer Nebraska Woman and Mother
of United States Marshal

Passes Away.

Mr. Matilda Warner, mother of United
State Marshal W. P. Warner, died at her
homo In Allen, Dixon county, at 2:15 o'clock
Friday morning, at the advanced age of TV

yeara.
. Mr. Warner wa one of the earliest

pioneer of northeastern Nebraska and was
widely known and esteemed all through
that section. She Is survived by eight
children, all of whom have grown to man
and womanhood. They are Mr. Alice
Dlvens, W. P. Warner of Omaha, D.

Warner of Edmonton, Canada; Mr. W. H.
Ccburn Qf Long Reach, Cai.; Mr. W. P.
Rathbun of La Crosse, Wash.; Mrs. Jano
Ward of Emerson, Neb.; George Warner
of , Homer and Elmer Warner of Great
Fall. Mont.

United Htate Marshal Warner happened
to be In Dakota City and wa notified by
telegraph from Omaha ot hi mother
death and will go to Allen at once. Mrs.
Warner and Mr. Blvena left for Allen at
noon.

Arrangement for the funeral will not be

made until all lb children can be hearj
trow

r
Closed
Saturday
New Yeara
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THE RELIABLE STORE

At the Close oi the Most Prosperous
Year in the History of This Store

Extend to AW

Closed
Saturday

Years

for
A Happy and Pros-
perous JSJew Year

We.rocognize that the confidence uf our patrons and
friends is responsible for the splendid yearly increase in our
sales and assure you that we value it as our most treasured
asset and that every effort will be expended during the next
and following years by ever)' possible moans to increase this
valued confidence.

Monday Begins the Bargain Event of the New

Year 1910 Our Great Clearance
All winter goods will be sacrificed to make room for

the most complete spring ever shown in this city.

Watch Sunday Papers Come Early Monday.

DON'T
forgctt TRY HAYDEH'S FIRSTS

Calumet Restaurant For Sale
Oa January 3, 1910,,at 10:30 A. M., at 615 Brandeis

Building, Omaha, I shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, the Calumet, Omaha's largest restaurant, located at
1411-13-1- 5 Douglas St. Further particulars on application.

EDWARD F. LEAEXTrustee
608 Brandeis Building. n Omaha, .Nebraska
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certainly do things to shoes
They can't help It and

; you don't want him to, but
j ou can shoe him bo that they
won't wear out so fast by
just having us It him with
our

Special Steel Shod Shoes

This is the shoe that has
made the Drexel reputation
The quality is in them and
we guarantee every pair to be
satistactory or we will refund
your money.

Hoys' Sizes
24 to 5tf 82.50

Youths' Sizes
a S2.25

Little Gents' Sizes
f io a to 13 h . . .2.00

Don't blame the boy get
him a shoe suited to his ac-

tive life.

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 Farnam Street.

Not a'nV Milk Trust
The Original and Qinulne

H0HLIGIC8
HALTED miLK

Tha Food-drin- k for All Ages.
More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agree with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted grain, powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take norabstitute. Ask forHORLICK'S.

Others are imitations.

Call
by 'Phone

Whenever you want seine
thing, call 'Phone bouoa
tM and make It fenowa
through a Be Want Ad

Reliable
Dentistry

AT

Taft's Dental Rooms

HOTELS.

HOTEL ROME
EUROPEAN

ir --rd.:rr
lAlh AND JCKON

VaeaeeUed Vo It Beaut and
Modem Appointment.

ROME MILLER

r 7

New

Best Wishes

January

stocks

i

"Dorothy; Dodd"
shoes. As durable ns J8
they are fashionable. 31

Worth considered,
the prices are MOST
modern te.

BENNETT'S

l
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VAS lOOSIHG HIS

GOOD RIGHT LEG

Des Moines Man Tells of Hor
rible Experience Before .

Going to JJnited t
Doctors.

HAD TO GIVE UP WORK i
These Famous Cured lllui

In Short Courtte of Treatment.

DES MOINES, la., Dec. 1, 1901).

To the Public: -- '
For over, two yeara I liave boen suffer-

ing with kidney and bladder trouble, and
was losing the ue of my right and
although I worked all the time, yet I had
been getting wore and lived In fuur that
I ahould have to give up my work alto-

gether. My caso. had beon pronounced a
rheumatism, and treated mo for that, but
at no time did I Improve until I went to
the United Doctor, on October 80th, and
and went under their treatment. I be-

gan to Improve at once, and I am glad to
ay that now, at the end of four weekB,

I feel better than I nave felt for two
year. I can uae my right leg as Well a
my left, and can cross them without the
help of my hand, and can scarcely riot ce
any pain In my leg whatever.

Although I am 67 yearn old, I have, not
had to stay away frjm my work u inlnuto
and feel like working, whereut before. Hik-

ing the treatment of the I'lilted ,IJ turH,
I felt that 1 would have to sUe up my
work at any time.

I eh all be glud to answer any letter or
Inquiries in regard to rny i use and the
great good the I'nf'ieil Doctor Lave done
for me. W'M. KOUBKH.

Such letter as the shove from cured
patient etplalnH why vhe waiting room
of the United Doctors, whose Omuhu in-
stitute Is located on the second floor of
the Neville llloek, corner Sixteenth and
Harney Streets, ere always crowded with
patients from all over the country. The
records of the United Doctors at Omuliu
show a constant Inrreahe in tho number
of patients treated. New of the wonder-
ful cure made by there1 lias
spread far and near nod now imlct.t
couie from long distance to be cured.
All caller are examined by thc.--e

specialist free of charge. Many
are rejected a incurable, ax It is
the Invariable rule of the United Doctor
to accept no Incurable cases fur treat-
ment, liut thoHo win) are accepted f ir
treatment are well repaid for the trouble
and expense of aomlng to (uiu'm. fur they
knew they arj sure of a cure vtlien one
their case 1 accepted by tho lnutr
medical specialists


